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ASI forms new group, takes students to lobby
by Elizabeth Akins
Chronicle staff writer

The decision reached by the
Board of Directors of the Cal
State, San Bernardino Associated
Students, Inc. (ASI) to withdraw
from theCalifornia StateStudent
Association (CSSA), was tested
this Monday, March 8, as student
representatives gathered at the
Capitol to lobby state legislators

in regard to fee increases, finan
cial aid, and the Master Plan for
Higher Education.
In a grassroots effort to bet
ter articulate the needs of the soidents to the State Legislature,
CSU campuses San Bernardino,
Sacramento, and Stanislaus
pulled out of the CSSA (the stu
dent lobbying organization in
tended 10 represent all 20 of the
CSU campuses), to form the Stu
dent Advocate Coalition (SAC).

Assailants elude police
in assault and robhery
by Anthony Bruce Gilpin
Chronicle managing editor

Cal State, San Bernardino's
Office of Public Safety is appeal
ing to anyone who might have
information about the men who
beat and robbed a University
employee as he was leaving the
Pfau Library building Mar.1. The
assailants eluded a police search
of the campus and surrounding
area, and are still at large.
Dan Moseley, a media pro
duction specialist at University
audio-visual services, was at
tacked by two or three Latino
males, in their late teens to early
twenties. The assailants rushed
Moseley from behind, clubbed
him wi^ a blunt object, possibly
a baseball bat, and stole his wal
let.
According to Public Safety
Sgt. Nigel Smithers, a co-worker
found Moseley lying unconscious
near the loading dock exit of the
library basement Moseley was
found at about 8:10 p.m.; it is not
known how long he had been
unconscious.
San BernardinoFire Department paramedics treated
Moseley's injuries until he was
taken by ambulance to San Ber
nardino Community Hospital,

where he was treatedand released.
CSUSB Public Affairs director
Cynthia Pringle told The
Chronicle that Moseley, who has
worked in Audio Visual for four
years, is in good condition, and
may be back at work within a
week.
University Public Safely of
ficers searched the campus for
Moseley's assailants. The San
Bernardino Policeassisted,bringing in a patrol helicopter, which
probed the campus and surround
ing area with its powerful search
light.
Moseley's attackers are de
scribed as: two or three Latino
males, in their late teens to early
twenties. One of them wore his
hair slicked-back, "gang-style,"
Sgt. Smithers said.
Police agencies have made
no arrests in connection with the
assault on Moseley. The Public
Safety Office is continuing its
investigation into the crime,
working on several leads.
Public Safety is enlisting the
public's help in apprehending the
suspects. Anyone who witnessed
the crime, (x who has informa
tion about the suspects identities
and/or whereabouts, is urged to
contact the Public Safety office.
All information will be kept
strictly ctHifidential.

Student refvesentatives fiom
the three "S" campuses attended
the first SAC conference from
March 6-7. The purpose of the
conference was to identify and
discuss student needs, and to de
lineate ways in which these needs
can be met at a state-wide level.
Information sessions on cur
rent higher education lobbying
issues were included in the agenda
as well as group discussions and
role-playing. Keynote speakers
were: Scott Plotfan, director of
governmental affairs, Bemie
Goldstein, faculty trustee, and
BanryMunitz. Chanceltef.
A total of 18 student repre
sentatives from Cal State, San
Bernardino (CSUSB) voiced con
cerns at the Capitol regarding the
adoption of a fee plan that in
cludes predictability and a finan
cial aid policy that can provide
adequate support that is directly
proportional to fee increase.
Assemblymen Paul Woo
druff, Fred Aguiar, and a staff
member representing Assembly
man Joe Baca were lobbied as
well as Senators David Kelley,
Ruben Ayala,and a staff member
representing Senator Bill
Lwnard.
Overall students felt that the
state legislators were receptive.
According to ASI AssistantLegislative Director, Larisa
Tompkins, members of the State
Legislature were more respon
sive because students did not put
them immediately on the defen
sive.
Instead of demanding "no
fee increases" as was the case
with some other CSU campuses,
CSUSB students acknowledged
the inevitability of fee increases
due to the decreased budget, and
suggested ways of implementing
such fee increases so that the stu
dents have at least some choice in
the matter.
ASI Board of Directors
(BOD) member Susan Rump felt
that the Board's decision to with
draw from the CSSA was an ex

The founders of the neiv Studerft Advocs^ Coalition: CSU Stanislaus
AS President Al McCarty, CSUSB President Sheri Major, Chancellor
Barry Munitz, and CSU Sacramento AS President Tina Young.

cellent one. Based on her past
experiences with the CSSA and
reinforced by what she witnessed
at the S tate Capitol of theCSSA's
lobbying tactics on Monday,
Rump stated that the pragmatic
approach exercised by CSUSB
was a much moreeffective means
of making the student voice heard.
The CSSA, now represent
ing 16 of the 20 CSU campuses,
conducted a rally outside of the
capital at noon to protest against
more fee increases. Although no
outright attacks were made at
CSUSB or any of the other CSU
campuses that officially withdrew
from the organization, there was
an obvious distinction between
the two groups.
Students representing the
CSS Achanted slogans outsideof
the Capitol such as,"RecallPete,"
and "Students united, never be
divided." After marchingaround
the c^itol, carrying signs of a
derogatory nature aimed at Pete
Wilson, students invaded the
building and continued their dem
onstration untilriotpolice f(xced
them out. At least one airest was
made.
The decision to withdraw
from the CSSA on the part of
CSUSB drew the attention of
Assembly man Paul Woodruff, a
CSUSB alumnus. Woodruff

asked to meet specifically with
ASI President Sheri Major to dis
cuss the break with the CSSA.
Woodruff admitted that he
shared similar fiiistrations with
the CSSA as those cited by CSU
San Bernardino,Sacramenb),and
Stanislaus duringhis involvement
with the organization. However
he questioned the effectiveness
of a divided voice and stated that
a "state-wide element is crucial"
to ensure that the three legs of the
Master Plan for Higher Educa
tion (Accessibility, Affordability,
and Accountability) are pre
served.
Referring to CSUSB as part
of a "splinter group," Woodruff
warned against turning policy into
an "if they're for it,we're against
it" issue.
Major contended that the
objective of the break was to get
back to whattheCSS A was mginally designed to do—^provide an
effectivestudent voice at thestate
wide level.
She mentioned the fOTmation in progress of an Associated
Students President's council simi
lar to that which existed priw to
the formal organization of the
CSSA. The most important cri
teria of the council, according to
Major is that it would be com
posed solely of student body
presidents.
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TrihiiaifS(day

MairtElla HI

Msur<clh 112

• CLUB TRIUMPH. Bible talk
in the Pine Room of the Lower
Commons at 12 p.m. presented
by Club Triumph. Come and dis
cuss aspects of the Bible and how
they apply to your life. Enjoy
the fellowship and join for lunch
after the discussion.
* MULTICULTURAL DI
VERSITY, The Department of
Foreign Languages and Litera
ture i^'esentsJacquesBenzakein
who will be speaking
on
"Psychobiognq)hy - An Existen
tialist Model." The presentation
will be held in UH 261 from 12 to
1 p.m.Formore information, call
the Dept. of Foreign Languages
at 880-5847 or the Coordinator,
M.A. Gallegos-Ruiz at 880-5858.

• INTERNATIONAL CLUB.
There will be a meeting of the
International Club meeting in PL
237 from 4 to 6 p.m.
• HARRY BLACKSTONE.
The Inland Empire Concerts pre
sents the magic of Harry
Blackstone as their fourth con
cert offering for 1993 at the
Radisson Hotel. Performances
will be held at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
For more information, call 800228-1155. Ticket prices are
$18.50, $21.50 and $25

aafttBiif(dlay
M3i[r(£[l[i 113
•SOFTBALL GAME.Thesoftball team will beplayingCal State
Bakersfield at 12 p.m.
• BASEBALL GAME. The
baseball team will be playing Cal
State, Dtmiinguez Hills at 12p.m.
on Fiscalini Field.

Mnirtlh 1141
• CONCERT. The CSUSB con
cert chorale and University cho
rale will be performing under the
direction of Lwen Filbeck. The
p^ormance will be held in die
Recital Hall. General Admission
is $5, stud^tsand seniors for $3.

M

Msurtlh US
• INTERNATIONAL BUSI
NESS ASSOCIATION. Meet
ing in the Pine Room of the Lower
Commons from 2 to 3 p.m. For
more information, call Naomi
Hannum at 880-8035.
• NEW MUSIC AL READING.
There will bea staged reading of
the new musical The Scarlet Let
ter at Riverside Community Col
lege, 9300Magnolia Ave., in Riv
erside. The reading will begin at
7:30 p.m., in Earl McDermont
Hall. For more information or to
reserve tickets for this free event,
call (^>684-9337.

• FOCUS. Meeting in UH 262
from 12 to 1 p.m. All are wel
come to join. For mw« informa
tion, call Greg Bennett at (619)
956-7546 on MW.
• FINANCIAL MANAGE
MENT ASSOCIATION. Meet
ing from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the
Eucalyptus Room of the Lower
CommcHis. For more information,
call Dr. Vaziri at 880-5718 or
Kim Brosamer at 242-4827.
• AUDITIONS FOR FID
DLER ON THE ROOF. At the
Riverside Community College's
Landis Auditorium, the River
side Civic Light Opera will hold
auditions for its production of
Fiddler OIL
begin at 7 p.m.
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Editor's swan song: 'Hello, 1 Must be Going...'
by William Lundqulst
Chronicle editor in chief

The imminent end of my in
volvement with this newspaper
somehow leads my thoughts back
to the beginning. If my last col
umn pondered the future of the
paper, this is intended to be a
brief history of The Chronicle.
I arrived on the staff in Fall
quarter, 1989, when writers were
paid by the column inch. Photog
raphers were inexplicably paid
by the hour, and every member of
the editor's fraternity ended up
on the payroll for the first month,
until most of the year's funding
was exhausted.
Associated Students, Inc.
(AS!) was understandably reluc
tant to send good money after
bad, which led to a feud with the
edimr that ultimately resulted in
ASI's decision to launch a three
year phase-out of the paper.
By Spring quarter, 1990, the
editor had also managed toalien„.>."facirfty advisor, Ralph
Nichols, and all but a couple
members of his staff. Nichols
decided that what was needed
was a new editor (editors could
serve more than one year in those
days) with a stronger journalistic
background. He found apart-time
writer from The Sun,and together,
they set out to make The
Chronicle financially indepen
dent from ASI.

Unfortunately, financial in
dependence meant turning The
Chronicle into the CSUSB
pennysaver. Each full-sized
newspaper page contained one
article, at most,and filled the rest
of the space with ads.
The new editor also turned
out to be a disappointment, an
outsider who knew little about
this campus and whodidn't spend
enough time here to learn. She
managed to alienate her staff three
limes as quickly as the previous
editor. By the end of Fall quarter,
1990, she was gone, and The
Chronicle with her.
Nichols, a man with enor
mous journalistic knowledge,
who had devoted countless hours
to putting out the paper himself
when no one else could, had to
take the blame for the debacle.
He decided that even writing was
easier than teaching at CSUSB,
and he departed.
The Chronicle itself was, for
all intents and purposes, dead.
Leaves began to pile up in the
newspaper boxes. Then some
how, a few weeks later, former
managing editor Kim Perkins
managed to get an 8-page paper
out Another issue followed later
that quarter.
Spring quarter, 1991, saw
The Chronicle fall under the wing
of the Communic^ions Depart
ment though they could ill-af
ford the financial burden. Perkins,
together with a new hands-on
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editorial board:

WSIiamLundqiMst-ediKxinriiief
Stacy McClendon-editor emerili^
Anthony BrueaG^rin-managiry editor

.

t

; v

.

MkhellaVamk^a-production mana^

Jenmy Spomrtg- sports edflor
Todd Spencap-adverting
MfFraaimhdistnbutkxtmm^.mW
J^alla Brooks-copy e<&Of
contributlna writara. phoioaraohera and artlsta:
Elkabath Akins, Jofm Anthnn,Cyndi Bju^ Troy Goaa, Mhehall Jacobs,
&awa Janninga, Tlflany Jonas, Jaflray Johnston, Joon Paul Kim,
Loria Koeh,J^ Ltma, Vanus HikirshaB, Rumaldo Marquaz,
Gregory UcWhortar,Jos^Ua^w a,Lou MonriHa, Patty Mjrfdty,
Scot Naudori, Natalia Romano, Robyn Savndara, Tasha Swift,
Dabda thrmna,Sharon Vandarmaidan, Brmurya Wah, Nddd WBBtam
Elkabadi Woodworth-business manager
Dr. Joseph M. Webb, taculty adriser

The &Bi<XdKlEisfvbkshedvmldy(dimg die acadmicsession)tydyeDepa.ttmt

of Ommmcations SOJdies. Califtmla^ta ihivarsily,SSOO UnhrarsHy Parkway,
San Bamvtdno, CA924Q7.

The ofxnkms exf^essedinThe CHRONICLEare dioseol die skjdenl wiitersand
editors, and do not necesssHy r^ect die views of Bia University, AdminiskaBon a

Faci^.
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advisor, Eric Bishop, sup^vised
the rebirth of the paper. By the
end of the school year. The
Chronicle was beginning to look
like a credible paper again.
Much to the dismay of the
staff. Bishop was not allowed to
stay on as advisor due to his lack
of a PhD, but he and Perkins
should always be remembered as
the people who saved The
Chronicle.
New advisor Josei^i Webb
joined the department and used
his visual expertise and artistic
sensibilities to make the paper
more professional-looking and
attractive than ever before.Color
exploded across the page.

So did controversy. The one
episode that still stands out from
a succession of short-term edi
tors is Steven Jennings' engineer
ing (or expose, depending on who
you talk to) of the coyote-research
affair.
Coverage of Dr. Stuart
Ellins' sheep-aversion experi
ments on captive coyotes went
on for weeks, culminating in one
euthanized coyote, a damaged
professional reputation, and a
general loss of goodwill on the
part of the administration towards
its campus newspaper.
Stacy McClendon served as
managing editor through all the
upheaval, and supplied the one

thread of continuity that held it
all together. Finally, in Fall quar
ter, 1992, she was given her tenweek slot to be editor-in-chief,
and she helped return The
Chronicle to weekly publication,
in spite of a lack of both business
and advertising managers.
True to form, McClendon
has continued to serve The
Chronicle this quarter, as she al
ways had, and helped me make
what I believe to be a certain
amount of progress in content
and quality.
It is doubtful that I could
have produced a single issue with-

see OPINION, page 9

Letters to The Chronicle
Editor, The Chronicle:
We, the Afrikan Student Al
liance and other under-repre
sented groups on this college cam
pus refuse to sitquietly any longer
and allow thisinstitution toalien
ate us. We can no longCT watch
faculty, students and staff disap
pear at the hands of budget cuts
and fee increases, to the alleged
dismay of President Evans. We
demand that these problems be
addressed immediately.
A committee must be formed
—which representsall segments
of the campus—with aresponse
this month from students, staff
members, administrators and fac
ulty members. This committee
wiU be necessary in order to de
velop strategic timetables to
achieve our goals: (1) A manda
tory General Education Ethnic
S tudies requirement for every stu
dent in every major; (2) More
under-represented student re
cruitment andretention; (3) More
under-represented faculty and
staff hiring; and (4) The develop
ment of new curricula and other
programs in the form of interdis
ciplinary fields of theEthnic Stud
ies Program in Pan-Afrikan,
Chicano, Native American, and
Asian/Pacific studies,directed by
and for these cultural groups.
In addition, there must be an
oversightcommittee,responsible
for reviewing the progress of
these committees. For those de
partments that successfully pro
mote a diverse studies inxigram,
financial rewards must be given.
This would send a very clear
message about the values held by
this institution. Reluctance to
pursue cultural diversity — due
tofear of the impact it might have

on the stmus quo—should result
in termination. There is no room
for neutrality: "Either you are
part of the solution, or you are
part of the problem." It's that
simple.
President Evans, you must
ensure us that in this time of socalled budget cuts, the under-rep
resented faculty and staff will not
be laid off. Somehow, it appears
that in a time of budget crises on
college campuses there is a sense
that "it doesn't matter who was
last hired,coloreds are first fired."
We intend to make sure this is not
the case here.
By Fall 1993, President
Evans, you and other top leaders
must create and fund structures
of sui^rt — such as financed
mentoring programs, campus
scholarships and grants,and professional development opportu
nities — for faculty students and
staff of color.
Besides making EthnicStud
ies a requirement, we see an in
creasing need for a Pan-Afrikan
Studies program. This will be an
interdisciplinary field, which in
no way will detract from the ex
isting so-called Ethnic Studies
program, but will enhance and
put some meat on the anorexic
bones of the existing program. In
addition, it will allow for further
depth and analysis into the sub
jective aspects of Afrikans, both
at home and abro^. This pro
gram should also be put into ef
fect by Fall 1993.
It is in no way revolutionary:
It is quite common in the Califor
nia SlateUniversity system, such
as the campuses at Los Angeles,
Sacramento, Northridge and
Long Beach, as well as other

California universities like Ber
keley, Stanford and U.C.L.A., to
name a few. The program must
also cover such areas as those of
the pre-, post-, and contemporary
slave, at periods allowing for the
culture of the Afrikan to be expe
rienced in its entirety throughout
the Diaspora, as opqxised to just
our lives from thetime we left the
shores of Afrika to come to this
country.
The Afrikan Student Alli
ance feels that for this institution
to allow its students to leave this
institution without the knowledge
and the tools of all its cultures is
to do a great disservice to this
instibition, and to this society.
What appears to be the trend of
this society is that many of its
institutions would rather patrcmize its cultures with a few days
and a few dollars to help them
"celebrate" rather than create
long-standing programs that
would help implement a real
change in this society. To many
people in this organization, it
ai^)ears that the campus preaches
multi-culturalism and practices
mono-culturalism. Paralleling
this to the system of apartheid in
Azania, South Afrika, we mustat
least respect them in that they
practice the segregation that they
preach. It seems, then, that the
least you could do for us here is
the same. The only way that this
institution can live up to this motto
of "unity through cultural diver
sity" is by making Ethnic Studies
a mandatory General Education
requirement.
Jenise Earl, president
Wes Henderson vice-president
Afrikan Student Alliance
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News &
Notes

and find out about participating
in Model United Competitions
and helping with our high school
program.

The International club meets
Fridays at 4 p.m. in PL 244. Cane

Apply now fw spring quar
ter classes at Cal State, San
Bernardino's campus in Palm
Desert. Courses are available in

Business, Education, English,
Paralegal Studies and Psychol
ogy that lead to bachelor's or
master's degrees. Certificates and
teaching credentials are also
available at Cal S tate 's Coachella
Valley Center. Spring Quarter
starts March 29. Call (619) 3412883.

***

Dean Peter Wilsai of the
Coachella Valley Center has said
that it is critical that the Center's
seat on the Associated Student's
Board of Directors be filled. Any
CVC student interested in this
post can contact Sheri Major at
campus extension 5932.

Congratulations to to Rich
ard Snyder, Virginia Moran,
Jaime Aguilar, Lorri Aguilar,
Nancy Cueto, Maria Valentin de
Domena, Adriene Lynn Ander
son, and Phyllis Wilkins, for win
ning Graduate Equity Fellow
ships. The awards of $1,7(X) as
sist women and ethnic minorities
in their pursuit of a graduate edu
cation. Persons interested in the
1993-94 fellowships must ^ly
by April 1. Applications for
Graduate Equity Fellowshipsare
available through the Office of
Financial Aid or Graduate Stud
ies. M(xe information is offered
at 880-5058.

CT.ASSTFTEDS
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY
MENT
Now hiring students. $300-$900/
wkly. Summer/Full time. Tour
Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Bartenders, Casino Dealers, Etc.
World travel • Caribbean, Alaska,
Europe, Hawaii. NoExpaienceNecessary. Call 1-602-680-0323 Ext.
23.
TYPING SERVICE
No job loo small. Free pickup and
delivery in most cases. Rush jobs
ojc.. Call Pepper at 654-3159.
HOUSE FOR RENT
2 bdrm, 2 bath housefor lease. 2 car
garage, community pool, jacuzzi,
tennis court, rv parking lot, central
ac/heat New and clean. Walking
distance to CSUSB. Avail. April 1.
$700/mo. (includes yard care). Call
Glerm at 880-1605.
EXPERT WORD PROCESS
ING
Reports, thesis, resumes, manu
scripts—Utilizing WordPerfect 5.1;
laserjet printing. Call Pam, 8648723 (Highland area).
ROOM FOR RENT
Co^ 2 bdrm home, 3 mi. from
CSUSB. Full-house privileges, w/
cable hook-up, phone jack, laundry.
$325Anonth,utilitiesincl. CallJon,
(909) 883-7925.
CBEST TUTOR
Do you need coaching for
CBEST math? Call Califor
nia Tutorials at (909) 8243332, and leave a message.

ViSA

SPEEDY RESEARCH
Reports $5.00 per page, over 50,000
topics. Materials for research assis
tance useonly; custom research avail
able. VISA/MC/AMEX;fax. 1-800356-9001.

With VisaP you'll be accepted at more than
10 million places, nearly three times more than American Express.
And that's not a misprint.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Bef
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RENAISSANCEFAIREJOBS
Many temp, jobs for 8 weekends 4/
17-6/6. Apply in person only, 3/20,
9 am at Faire site. Glen Helen Park,
Devore. For info (909) 887-7326.
Must be 18; 21 for some jobs. Must
have valid ED and SS number.
r

^
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STAGE REVIEW

Strong acting in fine short plays
by Robyn Saunders
Chronicle staff writer

Life isfull of unusual, ironic
twists. The fact that I begged and
pleaded for this ticket (when all I
really wanted to do was catch
some z's,) is ironic enough. Di
rected andperf(»ined by students.
An Evening of One-Acts proved
to be an interesting experience
full of paradoxical twists and ee
rie subplots.
Directed by Marya Slater,
Peter Shaffer's White Liars is the
story of a fortune teller, two cli
ents, a ghost, and the struggle for
truth. Baroness Lemberg, played
by Heather Stephens, is the for

tune teller approached by Tom
and Frank (Marc Shrem and Bill
Robertson.) Stephens' energetic
performance eclipsed those of the
other two. She thought wit and
emotion to what was an other
wise dry storyline.
The secOTd act of theevening
was Leonard Melfi's Birdbath,
directed by Wendi Plastings. This
play cast Rob Foley as Frankie,
an aspiring poet/waiter,and Keri
Hosteller as Velma, a poor, com
pletely insecure waitress with a
stunning imagination.
I've always found the most
honest way tt) say whether or not
a perfwmance is "good" is if
you're sympathetic to what the

character is feeling. Does your
stomach become nervous as she
trembles with confusion? Do you
feel angry as he swigs martinis
until a drunken stupor results? In
this case, the answer to these ques
tions is yes. Every acticMi the ac
tors took was extremely real and
tangible.
Hostetler gavea remarkable
performance as the naive and
oppressed Velma. One emotion
1^ to another in a riveting se
quence. Foley was seductive,
charming, and evil all at thesame
time. Together, the two created
an unforgettable stage presence
with overlapping emotions and
surprises.

Photo counesy PLAYERS OF THE PEAR GARDEN

Cast of The University Drama Lab's An Evening of One Acts are
(clockwise from top left:)Bill Robertson, Marc Shrem, Keri Hostetler

and Rob Foley.

S A F E

S P R I N G

At the Windjammer Gift Emporium
361 N. E Street San Bernardino
On the corner of Court & E Street
889-6026

Sunday
Monday &
Tuesday

MOST
Drinks
$1.25

WET T-SHIRT MALE EXOTIC LIVE REGGAE
CONTEST
DANCERS
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

99-cent
drinks

'til midnight

doors open at 4 dance floors
7:30 p.m.
open W
•show at 8:30
4:00a.m

'yHsiRC
Th^Iu^Meff^nlormaBoiTO^

682-3322

EIGHTEEN & older
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Comics become stand-up buddies
to a smaii, ioyai campus audience
by Robyn Saunders
Chronicle staff writer

I waited, then I waited some
more. I watched the empty stage
and the lone microphone.One per
son walked in, then a couple more.
A comedy show took place
February 11 in the Recital Hall.
If you missed it, don't worry you
weren't the only one. On a night
with three other conflicting events,
including
Congresswoman
Maxine Waters you were bound to
miss something.
Glenn Johnson, a member of
the audience, made his comedy
debut during the extensive wait.
Fortunately relief came soon and
the first comedian, Neil Edwards
took the stage. Edwards line of
fire ranged h-om jokes about the
DMV, mooning, vaginas, and

Christian music.
Next was Arthur Morrensy,
aka Mr. Sunshine. Mr. Sunshine
who has appeared on A&E Com
edy on the Road, relied on the dark
and twisted for his line of humor.
Headlining the evening was
Shang, a twenty-nine year old na
tive New Yorker, Shang proved to
be different than theothers. Crazy
and spontaneous, his humor re
flected perceptions of the riots,
racial issues, the presidency, and
Chia pets.
"At first people didn't get
it...but things started happening
[LA/Chicago riots, racial tension]
and the audience started to under
stand", related Shang. He cites the
daily news as a source of inspira
tion for his material.
Whatreally sethim apart from
the rest was his spontaneity. He
took advantageof the entire stage.

Chronicle staff writer

Cal Stale, San Bernardino,
ProfessOT A1 Mariam probably
leaches the only class on campus
in which students play the role of
a federal, state or county legislalOT. And what's more, none of
them had any idea that they would
be entrusted with responsibility
of creating laws when they
walked in the door back in Janu
ary. Each of them would have to
research, analyze and propose
legislation in the form of a 25
page legislative draft.
Although the required length
of the papers seems excessive,
Mariam is quick to point out that
the amount of research needed to
do a thorough job should easily
fill 25 pages OT more. Most of
Mariam's students agree.
"At first I thought it was
overwhelming, but after consid
ering the scope of what the paper
required, I found that I had more
than 25 pages," said student Greg
Fayard, a political science major.
"Getting started was the biggest
hurdle."
Students of Mariam's Politi
cal Science 320 Legislative Pro
cess class found that they would
not only be taught how the legis
lative process works, but they
would also have to translate their
lessons into practical knowledge.
"Working on the paper
taught me that the process of get
ting legislation passed takes alot
of time and requires a great deal
of research," said Abeer Khatib,
Page 6 The Chronicle f^arch 10,1993

one of Mariam's students who
did her proposal on banning
smt^ng in aXi public buildings ^
and in all parts of restaurants.
"When you're making laws,
you've got to know exactly what
it is you want to do and how you
want it to be done."
Mariam thinksthis is the best
way to truly learn the material.
"If you're going to learn
about the legislative process, you
need to learn about the vehicle by
which a solution to a problem
becomes law," said Mariam.
"Learning about lawmaking is
enhanced by attempting to write
laws."
According to Mariam, mak
ing good laws requires a great
deal of study in the subject area.
He said that the process involves
three steps: identification of the
problem area,examination of ex
isting laws and statutes in the
subject area with particular at
tention given to inadequacies,
gaps and loopholes, and propos
ing changes to the existing laws
or proposing entirely new ones.
"These three steps embody
the legislative process," said
Mariam. 'The key is in the re
search. Nothing requires the leg
islature to make g(^ laws and,
without diligent, comprehensive
research, they probably won't."
Mariam sees an end beyond
the classroom for the woik done
by his students. He said that when
he came up with the idea of hav
ing students write legislation
rather than the typical term pa
per, he had the ultimate goal of
having his suidents submit their
work to real legislators.

"I love it" says Bmkholder,"it
is something1will ^courage not
Chronicle staff writer
only the faculty and st^ to do
but also the students, who al
Exercise and aerobics help keep though they do not get credit fw
the body ^d mind fit and reduce it still g^ to work out and have
stress. Many peopleare howevCT fun."
The class has had it's share of
unaware of the aerobics and $tq>
class designed for faculty and im^ems with low tendance,
low nK»ale, lack of recognition
staff.
The class mwts at 12-liMn on and lack of awareness of people
MondaysandFridaysftxaorobics of its benefits.
"We are ^pealing to faculty
with Elaine Burkholder as inand
staff directors to encourage
^ructor.ThestepclasshasLatora
V^tmina as instrucU)r and meets their employees U) ^tend this fiee
at 12-ipm Wednesdays. Both and b^eficial class" saysElaine.
One of the consistent partici
classes meetatthe small gym and
pants,
Mary Schmidt, says "stud
membership is free.
The class started initially with ies have shown that people who
the organizers recruiting und^- exercise have fewer sick days".
One last ^peal made by the
graduate PE majors as instruciiBtructors
is that they do want
tOTS. They were paid to teach the
class and consequently the mem feedback and ideas from every
bers were charged a snail fee. one who has a concern fm- fit
However, since Mary Schmidt ness.
"We are trying our best to help
took over the org^ization of the
class and invited the two sisters them keep fit and smiling, espe
to be instrucrors the class has cially since you get to go at your
own pace" says Burkholder.
become free.

by Detilla Umunna

MON PAUL KIU/The Ctranlcle

bouncing, running around, and
hiding behind the curtain. Energy
flowed firom every word and ac
tion.
Previously Shang has ap
peared on Showtime's Comedy
Central and has toured constantly
throughout the country.

Class creates legislation
by Steve Jennings

Lunchtime aerobics offered for
members of CSUSB community

"After I hand back the drafts
and we come up with a few re
finements and all the fine tuning
ddhe,
plan to submit the
best proposals to area legislators
sometime early next quarter," said
Mariam. "This will give students
the opportunity to offer their leg
islative proposals to lawmakers
who are sympathetic to their
cause."
Although thechancesof any
student's proposal being enacted
into law isslim, Mariam said that
legislators could very possibly
borrow from the proposals oreven
initiate a similar proposal based
on the student's ideas.
"There are a number of likely
results from this exercise," said
Mariam. 'This gives students a
link to the policy-making pro
cess, a venuefor correspondence
with their legislator, possibly an
opportunity to testify as to the
merits of the proposed legisla
tion, and one of thestudents could
even aspire to elected office as a
result of the experience."
Mariam is optimistic about
the implications of increasing stu
dent involvement with the pro
cess of making laws, and with
government in general.
"I hope the students take
away this very importantconcept
from the class," said Mariam.
'The concept is that good
ideas about how we can solve
society's problems are just that;
good ideas. Before the ideas can
have a positive impact on soci
ety, they have to undergo a set of
procedures. Only then can those
ideas be put into action for the
good of society."

llfre ^Rustic Inn
Restaurant & Bar
800 Kendall Drive

886-5613
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't signup for ROTC as a freshman or sopho
more, you can still catch up to your classmates by attending
Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.By thetime you graduate from
college, you'll have the credentialsof an Army officer.You'll
also have the confidence and discipline it takes to succeed
in college and beyond.
For more information, call Captain Frank Schumacher
at (714) 880-5533 or 3555.

ARMY ROTC

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOO CRN TAKE.

C O R P S

Regarding the ASI story in The Chronicle, Feb. 24,
Dr. Juan Gutierrez is the faculty representative to
the ASI Board of Directors, and Dr. Juan Gonzales
is the president's itpresemative to the AST B.O.D.

OPINION
continued from page 3
out the he^) of Stacy or new
Managing Editor An thony Bruce
Gilpin. Nor would the paper look
as good as it does witliout the
expert advice of Dr. Webb. Its
relatively healthy financial posi
tion is due to the efforts of new
Business Manager Elizabeth
Woodworth and Advertising
Manager Todd Spencer.
There are over 30 selfless
people who have made me look
somewhat successful the past ten
weeks, from Production Manager
Michelle Vandraiss, to Distribu
tion Manager Jeff Freeman, to
the many writers, photographers,
and artists listed proudly in our
staff box every week.
My four year (m-and-off re
lationship with The Chronicle has
been a rollercoasier ride, with
many bitter frustrations and disai^intments, but it is the people
that I will remember, the people
who made it so worthwhile.
In the future, when you read
this newspaper, give a thought to
the few that give so much time
and effort to serve so many stu
dents. I know I will.
And now I must be going.

'Renaissance Banquet'
to feature 'The Mikado'
Good feasts are rare and a
good loverarer still. But the "Re
naissance Banquet" may provide
both this year when the Univer
sity Chamber Singers present
Gilbert and Sullivan's bone-tick
ling, melo-romantic operetta,
'The Mikado."
The composition, originally
written in the 1880's, features the
lovesick Nanki-poo (the guy) and
(who more appropriate for an
event where food is found) Y umYum, the object of his desire.
Nanki-poo, the son of the
Mikado, who is emperor of Ja
pan, spends a good deal of time
hiding from those who would

force him to marry Katisha, a
young maiden of rather "blood
thirsty" disposition.
"It's a very, very funny take
off on J^an and England," says
Dr. Loren Filbeck (Music). The
operetta, he adds, is not a Renais
sance piece as such, but is versa
tile enough that it can beset in the
I7(X)s. Fully staged and cos
tumed, the evening's production
will be conducted by Jean
Saladino (Music).
Tickets for the banquet are
$25 per person. Reservations
must be made by March 12. Call
EXL 5859 for more information.
- The Friday Bulletin

Theatre for Children
The Imagination Play«« will perform 11 short children's
stories in the Recital Hall on Mon., March 15.The free show, which
begins at 7 p.m., will last about 90 minutes.
The show is directed by Dr. Sue Rudisill, whoencomages
all parents tt> "bringas many childrwi as you canfind, bec^se it will
be an enjoyabletime." Doors will open at 6:40 p.m. Parking peimits
are $1.50 per car. P^nits may be picked up at the ticket machine
located next tt> the information booth.

Defining fitness for a healthy life
byN/kk/m/arns
Chronicle staff writer

What does it mean to be physi
cally fit? Not an easy question to
answer, especially for a college
student, who doesn't have much
time for excise, or piq)er nutri
tion.
William E. Prentice and
Charles A. Bucher in Fitness for
College and Ufe define physical
fimess as the ability "to engage in
vigorous tasks and leisure activi
ties." So basically, being physi
cally fit means aperson'sability to
meet the demands of daily living,
right?. ..Not!
Being physically fit consists
of five components: muscular
strength, muscular endurance,
cardiovascular endurance, flex
ibility and body composition. The
combinaticHi of these five compo
nents are the real essentials to be
ing fit. What abetter time to get fit,
then now,in theformative years of
college, which are the best years to
establish your path to fitness.
TTie first component of fit
ness, muscular strength, refers to
a muscle's ability to exert maxi
mum force in a single effort S trong
muscles jnovide protection for the
bodies bones and joints resulting
in fewer injuries. Muscular
strength helps maintain proper
posture, and provides"greater en
durance, power, and resistance to
fatigue." Many students are un

aware that
weak ab
dominal
muscles area
primary
cause
of
lower back
pain and that
by strength
ening the ab
dominal
muscles, thereis less stress placed
on the erector spinae of the verte
brae; thus eliminating the pain
caused by theabnormal arch in the
lower back. Muscular strength also
relies heavily on muscular endur
ance.
Muscular endurance is the
muscle's ability to repeat or sustain
a muscle contraction. In all of the
three forms of muscular endurance:
isometric, isokinetic, and isotonic;
there is a constant demand on the
muscle to perform and endure at
various levels of contraction and
velocity. The more muscular en
durance, the more fit you are.
Next there is cardiovascular
endurance and the ability to per
sist in an oxygen demanding physi
cal activity like aerobics, running
or swimming. The heart, lungsand
blood vessels are essential tt) the
distribution of oxygen, release of
natural endorphyns, and also the
removal of bt^ily wastes such as
metabolized fats. Conditioning the
heart and blood systems is one of
the most important factors in ob
taining physical fitness and

wellness.
Flexibility is the fourth com
ponent of fitness,
defined as
the freedom of movement and
range of motion allowed by the
body's joints. Flexibility is help
ful in proper posture and helps to
prevent muscle strain and ikckaches. In every exercise program,
there should be a cool-down con
sisting of stretching and flexibility
exercises for at least 7 to 8 min
utes.
The final step in acheiving
physical fitness is body composi
tion, which is the entire make-up
of the body; muscles vs. bone vs.
fat. Remember that muscle weighs
more than fat, and mayshow upon
the scale as unwanted weight, but
is actually desirable and helps
metabolize energy at a higher rale
throughout the day by supplying
sufficient energy to the demand
ing muscle, as opposed to fat which
is more often stored energy. So
what isaphsically fit student? One
that pays extra attention to the five
major components of fitness and
to il realms of fitness like proper
nutrition, rest , regular exercise,
and one that avoids alcohol and
excessive behaviors like smoking
and over-eating. A physically fit
person enjoys greyer amounts of
"strength,energy and stamina" and
an overall improved sense of wellbeing. You too can be physically
fit and feel great, if you take con
trol, set obtainable goals and mo
tivate yourself to Get Fit!

Caree

Conmcftons
by Patdcla Rodgers Gordon, Acting Director CSUSB's Career Center
Blind ambition has been the downfall of many professional
women. In theiHwess of pursuing the perfect careerperformance,
many people have experienced burnout and fatigue. If you are in
a professional positkm, take time to inventory your situation.
These warning signs can help you r«:ogni2» an ai^Hoaching case
of burnout:
•A drop in activity outside of work
•Trimble staying alert orremembering things on the job
•Losing interest in relationships outside of work
•Sleeping too much or loo litUe
•Gaining or losing weight
•Chronic headaches or d^ression
•Not knowing "who you are"
•Feeling like giving up; trouble gettmg up for work
•Tlioughts of suicide
There are ways to head into your career with your eyes open,
however, equipping yourself tt) face work pressure directly and
avoid burnout. It begins with learning basid tips for self-care,
leading a balanced lifestyle, and building a sui^mrt base.
After all, without rest, proper health care, and good nutrition, our
bodies won't be able to keep up with a pace like that Build personal
lime into your busy schedule. If you enjoy bubble baths or long
evening walks, pencil them in. Creating space for these refreshes
is a key to maintaining good mental and physical health.
Putting yourself first, seeking balance, and starting now to
build a solid si^fmrt base are the three first stq}s toward nev^
it quits. In addition, the following steps can help you prevent
buriKmt on the job;
1. Placea limit on the numb^ of iKmrs you spend on theJob.
2. Organize your work schedule so t^t similar tasks are
performed at a certain time each day.
3. Talk to ytxir employe about time off U) refocus and
recharge.
4. Strive fw a steady jmce at work.
5. Break larger promts ink) smaller steps to gain a rense of
accomplishment as ymi progress toward the finished product
6.Sch^lute breaks, a lunch hour,and personal time before and
after woriq then stick to your schedule.
7. Remember that there's more to yoiu* life than just your
career.
The results of blinthy cha^g aftCT the career rainbow while
igncmng other aspects of your life are always dettimental to your
health and sometimes are deadly toyour career. When there'smore
to your life than just a career, you'll begin to feel a sense of
wtoleire^ and Imlance.
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Evans announces good, bad news to faculty
as there is no money for renovat
ing the library or for the cwiChronicle staff writer
struction of the new corporate
yard.
While the Physical Educa
"We already have our eyes
tion complex will be Hnished fixed on the challenges of next
ahead of schedule, the construc year's budget," Evans said. "We
tion on the is-oposed education are going to be as conservative as
-President Anthony Evans
building will be delayed a year, possible as our goal is to avoid
Anthony Evans, Cal Slate, San getting into a situation of pink
Bemardinopresidenttoldthe27th slipping or layoffs."
On the issue of layoffs "I for three years, and such a deal
meeting of the Faculty Senate.
The campus has been re will be a bitsurprised if weresort was concluded three weeks ago.
The P.E. buildings will be quested by the Chancellor to sub to that, but if we have to do it, it For the first phase of the project,
completed in 18 rather than the mit its best budget plan for the will have to be in the area of non the investors have donated $1
earlier proposed 24 months. Bids next academic year. It should in faculty positions," Evans said.
million.
on the extension of the bookstore clude a 7% reduction. "We don't
The president said he is also
"We are trying to avoid lay
and the new parking lot located
have built into this any fee in very worried about a possible fee offs without hurting the progress
south of the foundation building crease, but there will be a lot of increase which might come up of projects" said Evans.
have been sent out. The bids changing of positions" said later in the 1993-94 fiscal year.
Sherri Major briefed the senshould be in by March Sth and Evans.
While there has been some ateon current A.S.I activities and
construction will start as soon as
While he advised evwyone talk of contracting buildings and/ on CSUSB's withdrawal from
possible.
not to panic, he also admitted that or programs to Japanese inves CSSA. On the forthcoming spring
On a less positive note, the they mightresort to pink slipping tors, Evans said that they have elections, there are now new re
campus did not fair well on the at a later date after due faculty been discussing such a move for quirements for all interested can
govema-'srecommended budget consultation.
extended education classrocmis didates.

by Dehlla Umunna

"We already have our eyes fixed on the challenges
of next year's budget We are going to be as
conservative as possible as our goal to avoid get
ting into a situation of pink slipping or layoffs."

"I wUl have to meet with
election chair Steve Haney and
thevicechair RebeccaTomeny
to discuss the details of the elec
tion" said Major.
SenatorE. Diaz resigned from
the executive committee of the
senate and Senator C. Wagoner
from the faculty senate. They
were replaced by Senators Billie
Blair and Randi Miller respec
tively.
The summary of the final re
port of the ad hoc committee
headed by Russell Barber, An
thropology professor to study
the conversion to the semester
system is now available in the
faculty senate office for review.
Other matters discussed in
clude the resolution on the"Com
position of departmental evalua
tion and performance review."

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
the computer you'll use in school and after school.

Quite possibk theoily

atworit
ise aftercoll^.

The new Macintosh Centris" 6lO computer has all the
power you'll need today - and tomorrow Its 68040 chip
speeds through word processing, spreadsheet and graphics
programs. It's expandable up to 68MB of RAM, giving you
lots of room to grow And, Macintosh' is the most compatible

personal computer you can buy. See the new Macintosh
Centris 610 today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll
get special student pricing, as well as service during colleger
And discover the power more students choose. The
power of Macintosh. The power to be your best.'

ocxpe

Coyote Computer Corner
located at Coyote Bookstore
Call 880-5968 or 880-5986

I 0 0 I s r 0 I (

Financing is available. For more information, please call 909 880-5986.
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an envlronmjental column

Greening your campus
byBronwyn Weis
Chronicle staff writer

Lorie Koch/TheChronide

Rugby team president Paul Medure

student profile

Rugby president
competitive in life
by Nlkkl William
Chronicle staff writer

Paul Medure used to live for
the day he was grown up, but he
never had any plans for when he
got there.
But now, he, like many other
Cal State, San Bernardino stu
dents is planning for his fuhire.
He is also trying to manage a
busy schedule of woric, sports,
and school in order to make (hat
future bright.
Not only is he a full time
student, but he is also the Rugby
team President, a Sigma Chi fra
ternity member and a waiter at
Mario's Place in Riverside.
Medure manages these re
sponsibilities through his posi
tive attitude and competitive na
ture.
"It takes a competitive per
son to play Rugby, and 1 guess 1
am competitive in life also," he
said.
Medure models his life after
his father, a Biology teacher in
the Ontario School District. His
dad recently won the 'Teacher of
the Year' award.
Medure follows his father in
both his professional and per
sonal lives. His parents will be
celebrating their 25th wedding

anniversary soon.
Although Medure does not
have immediate plans to marry,
he is preparing.
"I dai't see myself getting
married until my 30's. Iwantto
have my career and my house
before I get married. I want to do
things on my own."
Medure auended three col
leges prior to coming tpCSUSB.
After graduating from Notre
Dame Catholic School, he at
tended Riverside Community
College, Cal Poly Pomona, and
San Diego State.
He admits that at these col
leges, he partied too much and
did not ccHicentrate on school
enough.
So, he decided tosettle down
here. Now more focused, he is
working on a degree in finance
and hopes to ccmtinue in school
to get his M.B.A.
A more mature person now,
he recognizes that "school isben
eficial becauseit builds character
and prepares you for the real
world."
He recognizes involvement
as the reason he is so busy.
"Get involved with campus
clubs and other organizations,"
he said. But not just for the social
aspects. They "enhance your
school career."
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"Best Sut)5 irv Town!"
1357 Kendall Dr.

(714) 880-1605

Polystyrene foam hasbeen the
main focus of environmental
groups in correlation to public ac
tion because of its high circulation
and recognition to the people.
However, recent studies indicate a
wider ^read{more evident) ozonedepleting factor the methane gas
cows exude in their flatulence.
Scientists Ralph Laby and Ruth
Ellis, of the Australian Common
wealth Institute and Research
Organisation,
claim
that
Australia's cows contribute to glo
bal heating the equivalentof burn
ing thirteen million tons of black
coal per year.
So, the real question is, "foam
cups or cows?". Shall we expect
to fmd A1 Gore ripping up cow
photogr^hs proclaiming, "Fight
the real enemy"? orm^ely pros
ecution of cows for refusal to com
ply with the Clean Air Act? The
question is sticky but does stir
some interest.
On a brighter note, steps are
being made to harness the meth
ane gas the cows emit. Laby and
Ellis estimate two cows alone can
produce enough methane tO" pro
vide energy and heat for one house.
Cows harnessed twenty-four hours
a day to neighborhood houses is
hardly likely, but certain busi
nesses have found ways to make
cow manure a lucrative business.
Kimko Industries of San Ber
nardino is making plans to build a
$120 million plant in Chino that
will convert waste from area agri

cultural businesses. The plant will
convert cow and chicken manure,
surplus citrus products, and
chicken parts, as well as otherproducts. Kimko industries surmises
that the manure could power a 50megawau turbine that could pro- _
vide electricity to 18,000 homes.
A positive externality of the plant
is the up fo 100 people it will
employ when it debuts in 1996. In
addition, they believe it is a prac
tically pollution-free method of
recycling material that would oth
erwise be unusable.
If cows are able to justify their
destruction of the environment,
what about plastic foam? The
averagestudentdoesn'tblink twice
before they toss that third cup of

ove AND Beyond
Sports

WHEN YOU RIDE
DRUNICONE MORE FOR
THE riOAD CAN HAVE
AN ENTIRELY
DIFFERENT MEANING.

SKI RENTAL RATES

Alcohol quickly affects your judgment,
balance, and coordination. Don't
drink and ride. Or your last v. o
drink might be your last drinkVff

Skis, Boots & Poles
Skis only
Boots only
Poles Only

MOTORCYCLE SAFEH FOUNDATIOr^^

(^CSUSB)

University
Parkway

^Northpark

$8.50
$6.00
$3.00
$2.00

Cal State Discounts with ID
$2.00 off Ski Rentah — $6.00 off Demos

Little Mm.
Dr.
Dine-In
Delivery
vTake-Out>

$6.00 off snowboards

3545 "A" E. Highland Ave.
(714) 425-0877

Kendall Dr.
10% Student Discount
Walk-in. Kxcludine Advertised Specials

coffee in the trash while mingling
in the pub, but there are ways to
avoid personal consumption:
• Buy a durable pl^^mug.
The pub originally purchased the
reusable mugs last March with "an
enviixMimental interest as well as
publicity for Foundation Food
Services," explains Keith Ernst,
food services director. The ratio
nale supporting the blue 2uid white
mugs is to reduce the use of poly
styrene foam and paper cups.
Neither are currently recycled in
the Pub.
• Plastic foam recycling is an
alternative, but a costly one that
the Foundation is not prqiared to
absorb currently. There are two
sizesofmugsavailable,a 12-ounce
for $2.00 and a20-ounce for $2.50.
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Coyotes beat L.A. 4-2;
defense key to victory
by Patrick Egle
Chronide staff writer

The Coyote men's baseball
team was 3-6 going into the Mar.
4 game against the Cal State L.A.
Golden Eagles.anddefinitely had
something to prove as they won
their fourth gameof theyearbeating the Golden Eagles 4-2.
Going into the bottom of the
second,
Coyote
Damian
Contreras stepp^ up to the plate
and broke a scoreless tie with a
fielder's choice RBI to make it 10. Ray Aldama then brought in
two more runs with a two out
double making it 3-0 Coyotes.
In the top of the third Cal
State LA retaliated with Golden
Eagles Solar and Stevens each
driving in a run making it 3-2
Coyotes, but that was all she wrote
for Golden Eagles offense. The

pitching of Coyote Robert Smith
was more than the Eagles could
handle as heonly allowed 11 hits
in 8 1/3 innings.
In the topof the ninth inning,
the Eagles h^ a golden opportu
nity to break the game wide open
as they had the bases loaded with
only one out. Coyote Coach Don
Pamell decided to take Smith out
and put David Ayala in as pitcher.
Ayala came in the game throw
ing smoke, striking out two con
secutive batters to end the game
with an exclamation point.
The key to the Coyotes' vic
tory was definitely their pitching
and defense but the weakness that
has been plaguing this Coyote
team all year long is defmitely
team speed. The Coyotes were
thrown out four times in the game,
and too many singles could have
been doubles with a little more
hustle.

40% Off
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Justina Barbour, Rt.D.
2339 N. Sierra Way
881-1784/881-1795

Coyote Women's title hopes
dashed by Gal Poly Pomona
by atroclous'offlclatlng
by Jeremy D. Sporrong
Chronicle sports editor

The season has come to a
screeching halt for the Coyote
Women's basketball team, who
were on the road to the CCAA
regional finals.Thursday the Coy
otes won against UC Riverside,
but fell off the path Saturday with
a loss against top-ranked C^ Poly
Pomona with a final score of 8072.
The Coyote Women tri
umphed over second ranked UC
Riverside last Thursday with a
final score of 74-72, shutting
down the Highlanders with a
strong defense. The Highlanders
led the game, with the Coyotes
falling behind as much as 63-54
in the second half.
UC Riverside had their
chance at the game but lost it
quickly when the Coyotes closed
to three points with 14 seconds
on the clock. Kym Sherman
snagged a pass from Kim Young,
and s^t a 3-pointer flying like a
rocket into the basket, putting the
game into a 70-70 tie.
The OT points were scored
by Kim Hansen,and Cheiy '11 Few
who tossed in a five-footer, and a
layup shot. The Highlanders had
only scored two points in over
time, and attempted to tie up the
score in the fin^ two seconds of

the game. But Kim Young stole
the ball from the Highlanders,
sealing the game with a two point
lead.
The women had defeated the
second ranked team in theCCAA
conference championships, and
were then on the road to the
regionals with a game against
Pomona.
Unfortunately the women
l(Kt to Pomona with a final score
of 80-72, trailing by eight points
despite the atrocious officiating
that left the Coyotes suffering
due to the refwees' ignorance.
The Coyotes had 15 fouls
over Pomona that gave Pomona
the free- throw line 41 times, as
opposed to Coyotes going up to
the line 27 times. The Coyote
women that fouled out included
center Kelly O'Brien, guard Kim
Young, guard Tammy Booker,
guard LynnSherman, and guard/
forward Shandell Steen.
The officiating was so bad
that even the Commissioner of
Referral reprimanded the officials
for losing control of the game.
The Coyotes shot43% from
the floor, and Pomona shot 47%.
The Coyotes were led in the game
against Pomona by Kim Young
who scored 20 points. The Coy
otes seemed tolag behind Pomona
most of the game with a half-time
score of 35-30 Pomona leading.

and second half points of 45-42
Pomona.
The loss against Cal Poly
Pomona gave Pomona the title as
one of the four teams to play in
the Regional championships. The
four teams thatare chosen for the
regional championships come
from the top teams in the south
ern, northern, and central Cali
fornia conferences.
The fourth team to compete
in the regionals comes from the
next best team out of the entire
state of California. UC Riverside
was the winner of the fourth po
sition in the regional champion
ships despite the fact that the
Women Coyotes had beat them
twice, and had a beuer overall
record than UCR.
Riverside is 17-10 overall;
Cal State is 18-10. But the High
landers are now second in the
regular season, and the Coyotes
are still third.
The Highlanders will play^
Pomona(25-2) in the first round
of the West Region on Friday
night.
Theothersemifinalistsinthe
Northern California Athletic
Conference tournament champi
ons are UC Davis (19-6) against
Portland State (20-7). The win
ners meet Saturday to advance to
the top Eight. All West Region
games will be at Pomona.
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State College Self Storage & U-Haul
"Stuff your stuff in our space
5X10 $20/ino.
(upstairs)

CSUSB'S PIZZA SHOP
Family one-item pizza
and pitcher of beverage
$10.501 + tax
(Wed. nite after 7 with ad)
Next to Stater Bros, on Kendall
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L.RonHubbard
A classic tale of creeping, surreal
menace and horror ...one of Ihe really,
really good ones. " STEPHEN KING
Master storvteller L. Ron Hubbard's terrifying
novel ol a man's search for four hours stolen
from his lite is now in paperback.
Buy jl today. Read it lonighl!
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S T Y L I N G

STUDENT
SPECIAL
(W/ID)

$5-99 wherever fine books are
sold. Also available on audio
narrated by Roddy McDowall.

3

hrs $9.95. To order directly

CALL 1-800-722-1733

Stater Bros. Ctr.
967 Kendall
. 881-4948

S A L O N S
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$Om
Target Ctr.
2336 N. Sterling
882-2976

Shampoo
+ Cut
(Reg $10)
Mervyn's Ctr.
659 W. 2nd
888-0167

